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MEDICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY

(1) Focosi (Florence).-The variations of arterial pressure-
during operations,- and the effect on it of bleeding. (Sul
comportamento della pressione arteriosa durante alcuni
interventi chirurgici oculari. Utilita ed azione del salasso.
Sulla patogenesi di alcuni complicazioni operatorie). Boll.
d'Ocul, Septembef, 1939.

(1) One of the most formidable accidents after an operation on
the eye is expulsive haemorrhage. This is usually preceded by
loss of vitreous. Fortunately this accident is not common. Two
factors are- of importance in its production"; the pressure in the.
arteries and the sudden reduction in'the supporting pressure of
the globe. In the endeavour to prevent this accident, bleeding
has been used. It is found that the most marked reduction of
general arterial pressure follows some twelve hours after the loss
of blood, and therefore the' bleeding was done about this time
before the main operation. When this was not done, much time
was taken in the attempt to reduce the pressure, during which'
seriotis loss of vision might occur in gla4icoma. (The simple
expedient recommended by Priestley Smith, posterior scieral
puncture, does not seem to have been tried.) In the investigations
made to establish the value of bleeding, two things were in mind;
to see whether local pressure was affected more than general; and-
also whether there was any influence on the variations which
might be expected during operations. Fvocosi finds that there is
almost constantly a rise in pressure during the operation and that
this is greater the more prolonged the operation. In some cases
the difference may be as mu-ch as 69 mm. Hg. He has found that
in cases which had shown a great rise in one operation, a second
undertaken after bleeding showed little rise. 'He has found, also,
that the incidence of detachment of the choroid, after glaucoma
operation, was much reduced by preliminary blood-letting. 'The
amount of blood to be withdrawn should be some `500 c.c.; this
causes little inconvenience; it should, in Focosi's opinion, always
be a preceding manoeuvre in any patient whose blood pressure is
above 170 mm. Hg and, further, it may be used with advantage
when the intra-ocular pressure is very high, even if the arterial
pressure is normal.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.
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-- 326 MEDICAL OPHTHA-LMOLOGY

(2) XVI-I International Meeting of the Pa-ris Neurological
Society,.-The Pupil in nervous disease. (La pupilla in
neurologia). Riv.. Oto.-Neuro.-Oftal., January-February, 1939.

:2) At this meeting the state of ;the, pupil in health and disease
was the chief subject-. After two papers on the size, and the normal
reflex and associated movements of the pupil, Professor Velter
dealt with the importance of the pupil in the various nervous
maladies as a means of diagnosis. The points to be observed, he
said, are three: (1) the state of the pupil in rest, the variations in
the size and'shape of the pupil, and difference between the con-
dition of the two pupils; (2) variation of the normal reflex6s and
associated movements; their 'reduction or absence: or their in-
version; (3) examination of the rate at which changes in the
diameter are brought about;, whether the change is too slow or
too rapid, or abnormally prolonged.
The pupils are usually small in tabes and behave like miosis

'due to sympathetic paralysis. Mydriasis is generally found in ex-
tensive'disease of the brain and coverin'gs. Inequality of the pupils
may be fixed, variable or alternating. Inequality is often a sign
of some lesion of the third nerve. Without other symptoms it is
rare; some disturbance of the reflexes, or of the external muscles
is common. The association of inequality with the Argyll
Robertson phenomenon is an important aid'to the diagnosis of
syphilis. 'In general paralysis and in tabes inequality is often
part,of a third nerve 1Ialsy. It is then of little importance. It is
an early sign of general paralysis and is found in some 75 per cent..
In later stages it is almost always present. Miosis may be marked
and remains even when the eye is blind.

In disseminated sclerosis anisocoria is found in about a quarter
of all cases; if it occurs, without lesion of the third nerve, it is
unilateral mydriasis with no disturbance of the reflexes; it varies
with illumination and with the state of the disease. Anisocoria is
common in epidemic encephalitis; it is usually part of a third.
nerve palsy; there is often paralysis of accommodation. In Park-
inson's. disease anisocoria is very commonly associated with loss-
of contraction of the pupil on convergence. 'Anisocoria has been
noted in certain intoxications.

It is one of. the chief points ih the diagnosis.of affection of the
symp.athetic nerves, whether this be paralytic -or due to excitation.

Velter then went on to discuss the changes in the pupil reactions.
Loss of the light reflex without,other sign (A.R. pupil) is well
known. It is one of the chief 'signs of syphilis of the nervous
system. Sometimes atrophy of the iris may accompany or follow
the- appearance of A.R. pupil. Apart from syphilis A.R. pupil
is very rarely seen; it has been seen in cases of herpes frontalis,
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Loss of the reaction to convergence with retention of the light
reflex is very rare. It seems to be a sign of Parkinson's disease.
Absence of* both the light reflex and the convergence reaction-
total pupillary rigidity-may be due to third nerve palsy or to
syphilis.
The whole discussion is instructive and is well worth study.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(3) Bedell,' A. J. (Albany).-Traumatic changes in the retina,
choroid, nerve head and vitreous. Ji. AImerician Med. Assoc.,
November 22, 1941.

(3) Since ocular tragedies are increasing in industry, in the
home, in the school and in travel, Bedell proposes a review of
the traumatic changes in the fundus and th-eir differentiation from
the non-traumatic. Now with America at war this need is greater.
He shows that holes in the macula can result from injury, from
inflammation of the uVeal tract or from disturbance of the retinal
circulation.
The traumatic hole is unilateral, except on the rare occasions

when both eyes are injured. It varies greatly in size, from 1/6
to at least 2 disc diameters. The border may be a uniform grey,
speckled with white spots, with scattered pigment or with- thick
grey tags. The crater ranges from a shallow excavation to a deep
punched out hole; its floor varies from dark red to pale pink, and
may be pigmented./ Circum-macular pigmentary deposits or con-
nective tissue circles may-be present. These traumatic holes there-
fore vary considerably in appearance.

The- inflammatory hole also is unilateral u9le'ss there is bilateral
inflammation, and there are no significant differences in character
between this hole and the others, but there is evidence of inflam-
mation of other structures, such as involvement of the uveal tract}
complicated cataract, etc.

Circulatory holes may be so small as to be overlooked. They
are always associated with changes in fhe -retinal vessels. They
are bilateral or become bilateral while under observation. The
hole that is found in detachment of the retina is quite different. A
small hole is sometimes found in- children with amblyopia, and in
glaucoma a clearly outlined hole is sometimes seen.
Rupture of the choroid may be completely overshadowed by a

haemorrhage, an exudate, oedema or all three, so that no sugges-
tion of an underlying tear is evident for several days. In its least
complicated form there is an isolated yellow-grey swelling without
haemorrhage. As the swelling disappears a yellowish band be-
comes apparent, usually more or less concentric with the disc,,
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often to the temporal side but not rarely to the -nasal. Ruptures
may be single or multiple. Later it becomes white with sharp
edges.- Traumatic rupture of the choroid must be. differentiated
from the spontaneous choroidal tears which occur near the macula
in high myopia.
Oedema of the retina, most pronounced at the macula, may be

caused by trauma; it is a transitory condition, which Bedell refers
to by the name of its first observer as Berlin's oedema; its more
familiar name is commotio retinae.
Embolism of the central artery has been observed to follow a

blow on the eye.
A direct compression of the globe may cause a choroidal hae-

morrhage which is seen as an oval or round bulging of the retina.
If it is large the overlying retina is. grey or milky white.

Increased ocular tension, with or without hyphaema, as the
result of a blow, may pass unnoticed.
Traumatie atrophy of the optic nerve may be partial or complete,

and may develop suddenly or gradually as the result of even a
trivial fall.

Avulsion of the optic nerve is usually. the result of a bullet
wound. When the nerve is completely severed there is a great
white depression of the papilla.

Retinitis proliferans may follow a penetrating wound.
Tratumatic retino-choroiditis with permanent visual loss is

ushered in by a white and swollen appearance of the retina. Pig-.
mentation occurs later.

Penetrating wounds may cause only localized damage, shown
by pigmentation, scars and proliferation. The entrance of foreign
bodies causes changes of varying character. It is noteworthy that
glass causes the least reaction.
Traumatic retinal detachments have no definite signs to dis-

tinguish them from those of spontaneQus origin. Operative
detachment of the. choroid is not mentioned.
The importance of ophthalmoscopic examination in all cases

of head injury in order to detect the existence and perhaps the
increase of papilloedema is stressed.

BedelI's paper was read before the Section pn Ophthalmology
of the Annual Session of the American' Medical Association of
1941. His splendid series of fundus photographs of the various
traumatic lesions was greatly appreciated by his audience.

A. F. MACCALLAN.

I
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